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3 LYCEUMS FEATURED SOON
New Equipment, Announcer
Aid Choir In Radio Concert
With $100 worth of new equip
ment, the Taylor Feature Hour
will go on the air Wednesday
night at the usual 7:30 hour fea
turing the A Cappella Choir and
a newly-selected announcer.

26 Students Gone
From Taylor Ranks
From the Dean'-s office comes the
report that 26 first semester students
are not planning to return this sem
ester.
Of this number, 14 are boys, six
of whom are transferring to other
schools. Of the 12 girls, four are
continuing their education in other
colleges.
The boys who are not planning to
return are: Bill Allgeo (Michigan
State College), Delbert R. Chatreau
(Butler University), James Derrick
(an Ohio college), Henry Proffitt
(Indiana University Extension at
Indianapolis), Clyde Michel .(Color
ado Springs College), Dave Rauchwerk (Jewish mission work
in
Seattle, Wash.) Dick Spahr (grad
uating) Ray Herje, Berman Smith,
Joe Beeson, Lyle Fogel, Kenneth
Overmeyer, Bob Crum, and Robert
Lougheed.
Girls whose faces will be missed
this semester are: Betty Bedell
(Michigan State College), Joan
Bekowies (Michigan State), Barbara
Knight
(also
Michigan
State),
Muriel Fraser, Virginia Dye, Evelyn
Eisele, Opal Buck and Alma Driscoll
(graduating), Harriet Ulrich, Betty
Hage, and Claire Cahill.

The new equipment, which in
cludes an RCA microphone, is cal
culated to improve the tone qual
ity of the program greatly, as the
old mike was inferior to the type
in use at the present time.
The A Cappella concert, which
will go over the air through
WMRI-FM at 106.9 kilocycles on
the FM dial, is also open to the
public, and Dr. Forrest, chairman
of the college radio committee, in
vites all students to attend.
The program will be announced
by Robert Reid, who was chosen
in the recent audition contest as
the first announce? for the Taylor
Feature Hour. Others who plan
to try out as announcers may do
so at a later audition, date for
which has not as yet been set.
On' Wednesday evening, the
choir is scheduled to rehearse from
6:45 to 7:15 for the program. All
students who wish to attend must
be in their seats in Shreiner by
7:25 when the doors will be closed.
Those who cannot attend and
have no FM receiver set, may still
listen to the program by tuning
the dial of their AM radio to 550,
the oscillation spot of WISD, cam
pus radio station operated by Har
old Berk and Paul Stockman.
XK's OPEN HOUSE

At their open meeting Friday
night the Chi Kappas will feature
society talent in a one act play,
"The Sewing Circle." The curtain
will rise at 6:40 in Shreiner
Auditorium. This hour of entertain
ment has been planned for all stu
dents who do not as yet belong to
any society.

Business Office Reveals
Improvement Plans
From the business office comes ter roach poison has been obtained.
announcement of a series of pres
A new walk-in refrigerator is
ent and forthcoming improvements in the list of needs for the kitchen
now. It is expected to be installed
for Taylor University.
by fall.
World War 1 Relics Must Go
And while speaking of the
In the business office itself, a kitchen, there is the oft-asked
1916 model adding machine has question, "Are we going to have
been replaced by a 1950 model. cafeteria style?"
Mr. Decker, business manager,
Two other World War 1 relics, an
addressograiph and a bookkeeping has stated that cafeteria design
machine are next in line to be re ers have checked into our dining
placed. The business staff has system but that no definite ac
found it impossible to keep pace tion has been taken. The chief
with Taylor's growing enrollment problem involved is the student
help which depends upon schoolby using outdated equipment.
Through the war surplus de employment for much of their ex
partment a graphotype machine penses. The business office under
has been obtained which will save stands the existing problem and
hours of labor in the schools mail has no intentions of converting the
dining system until some means
ing department.
A fire proof safe and filing cab can be had to take up the "slack"
inet have been purchased for safer in employment, and only then if
keeping of important business of the students are in favor of the
cafeteria plan. In a later issue of
fice records.
the ECHO, complete details will
Farm Project Growing
be presented of the advantages
On the Taylor farm a new trac and disadvantages of the cafeteria
tor has been purchased from war plan at Taylor, and a student poll
surplus and will be used for many of opinion will be taken.
farm and campus jobs.
Remington Rand Gives Best
Also for the farm are plans to
Library Offer
raise hogs and chickens by next
fall; to spray and take care of the
Orders have been placed for
orchard crop; to paint and repair $25,000 worth of library equip
the farm buildings; and to obtain ment, to be furnished by the Rem
a war surplus dish washer for ington Rand Company.
washing the milking equipment.
Plans are now under way for a
Cafeteria Program Still Unsettled large parking lot just west of the
Down in the kitchen a new new library. This will relieve our
three-deck Magic Chef oven, bet congested parking about the Ad
ter bread containers, and 150 ministration building, and will al
aluminum trays have been pur so provide a place for overflow
chased; 150 more ordered. Over parking during gymnasium events.
the Christmas holidays the kitchen
In the near future, Mr. Harold
underwent a thorough cleaning Sutter of Buffalo, who has conand painting. And yes, some bet 1
(Continued on page 4)

Noted Organist
I. U. Orchestra
Blakeslees, Concert To Give Recital
To Hold Concert Soloists, To Sing
Wednesday, Feb. 1
Soloists Earle and Carolyn
Samuel Walter, renowned con
In Maytag Gym
cert organist from Boston Uni
Blakeslee will be singing to a
Taylor audience on Friday, Feb
ruary 10, in a concert scheduled
to begin at 8 p.m.

The Indiana University Sym
phony Orchestra will/ give a con
cert Wednesday, February 8, in
Maytag Gym during an extended
chapel hour.
Scheduled to begin at 9:25 a.m.,
the concert is to include a variety
of classical, semi-classical, and
novelty numbers such as "Town
Piper Music" by Richard Mohaupt.
Another in this year's series of
fine lyceum numbers, the concert
has been contracted for by Pro
fessor E. Sterl Phinney and the
college lyceum committee. There

Mrs. Blakeslee, a lyric soprano,
has made appearances in opera,
oratorio, and recital.
Creating the part of Angel
More, she was a member of the
original New York cast of the Ger
trude Stein opera, The Mother of
Us All. She has also sung with the
Mario Opera Company, The Pitts
burg (Kan.) Festival Oipera, and
The Weathervane Theater.

versity, will appear in Shreiner
Auditorium* at 8:00 Wednesday
evening, February 1, to give an
organ concert.
A musician of rapidly growing
repute, Mr. Walter holds positions
as organist and choirmaster of
Trinity Church in Newton Centre,
Mass., Director of the Canterbury
choir in Trinity Church of Boston,
Mass., Director of the Canterbury
Choir in Trinity Church of Boston,
Director of the Chapel Choir

In oratorio, she has been soloist
at St. Bartholomew's Church, The
Church of the Ascension, Calvary
Episcopal Church, and Mt. Neboh
Temple in New York City. On
successive years she was soloist
with the New York Flushing Ora
torio Society.
Her recitals one of which she
and her husband will give here,
have also been numerous. With her
husband, Earle Blakeslee, she has
appeared in fifteen states giving
recitals. She is especially known as
an interpreter of contemporary
music.
Ernst Hoffman
will be no admission charge made,
and a number of groups from near
by grade and high schools are ex
pected to be in the audience.
The orchestra, conducted by Ernst
Hoffman, is composed of eight of
the University's outstanding musi
cians including a number of faculty
members. It will arrive the morning
of Feb. 8 and will leave immediately
following the concert for Indian
apolis where it will give a concert
that evening at Caleb Mills Hall.
Upland will be on the annual mid
winter tour of the Indiana University
Orchestra which will take it to four
cities in Indiana and three in Illinois.
In addition, the orchestra will pre
sent concerts in five additional cities
in Indiana later this year. The or
chestra will open its present tour
with a concert at the Studebaker
Theatre in Chicago at 3 p.m. Sun
day, Feb. 5. Feb. 6, the orchestra
will appear in La Grange and Pontiac, 111. The afternoon of Feb. 7, a
concert will be given in Rensselaer
and one that evening in Frankfort.
The Indianapolis ooncert will close
the tour.
During the present school year,
the I. U. orchestra has appeared with
several distinguished soloists, in
cluding Gladys Swarthout, Lauritz
Melchior, and Helen Traubel, all of
the Metropolitan Opera Company.
Last year the orchestra gave a con
cert with the pianist, Alec Templeton. The orchestra presents an aver
age of six concerts a year on the
University campus, in addition to ap
pearances
with
the
University
Choral Union and participation in
the
operatic productions of the
School of Music.
Ernst Hoffman, who directs the
Indiana University Symphony Or
chestra, has had a distinguished mu
sical career in this country and Eur
ope. A native of Boston, Mr. Hoff
man was graduated cum laude from
Harvard University at the age of 18.
After serving for a year in the first
violin section of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, he went to Ger
many to study conducting at the
Berlin Hochschile fur Musik. From
1922-24 he was assistant conductor
and from 1924 to 1935 regular con
ductor at the Breslau Opera House,
the only American ever to hold such
.a post.
Returning to the States in 1935,
Mr. Hoffman conducted in Lewisohn
Stadium and later headed the Com
monwealth Symphony in Boston. In
1936 he accepted the post of con
ductor of the Houston Symphony in
Texas. He went to Indiana Univer
sity in February 1948.

I

In radio the young soprano has
made appearance for NBC and
CBS, as well as WQXR, WOR,
and WNYC. She has also been
heard in transcriptions released
from coast to coast:
Arrangements for this appear
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Blakeslee
have been made by the Lyceum
Committee and there will be no ad
mission charge.

Samuel Walter

at Boston University, and a
member of the faculty of the Col
lege of Music at Boston Univers
ity.
Although he gives many recit
als in New England throughout
the season, Mr. Walter is now in
the midst of a tour of the East and
Middle West, of which the concert
here is one of his many perform
ances.
i Because of .the interest in and
emphasis on good music here on
the Taylor campus, a large crowd
A one day conference to ob is expected to gather in Shreiner
serve Brotherhood Month will be Wednesday evening to hear Mr.
held here at Taylor University on Walter play from a large reper
February 22, announced Mr. Sher toire of representative composers
man Spear, publicity chairman for from all periods of organ compos
the conference, yesterday.
ition.
The concert has been arranged
The conference is being planned
by Kenneth Wilson, Executive^ Di by the Lyceum Committee, of
rector of the Marion Urban which Dean E. S. Phinney is chair
man.
League.

Brotherhood
Conference On
Campus In Feb.

Mr. Wilson lists the aims of the
conference as follows:
"To give local attention to the
national observance of Brother
hood Month sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews; to focus attention on in
terracial problems on both a na
tional and a local level; to give the
community at large an opportunity
to participate so that thinking
may be advanced toward a solution
of these problems; to utilize local
authority and experts on the var
ious aspects and present them to
the conference; to take advantage
of workshop consultants in order
to secure expert advice during the
sessions; and to include as many
agencies as possible, so that the
conference will be represented by
all groups."

Upland to Hold
Minstrel in Maytag
Maytag Gymnasium will be the
scene of an all-black-face Minstrel
Show on Friday and Saturday
nights, February 10 and 11.
The show, sponsored by the Up
land Lions Club, will consist of
all local talent, both from Upland
and Taylor.
Such minstrel numbers as "Toot
Tootsie," "Lazy Man," "Room Full
of Roses," and "A Good Man Is
Hard To Find" will be sung.
Doors will open at 7:30 both
nights, with the show scheduled
to begin at 8 p.m.

"Little Women"
To Be Dramatized

As of now, the tentative pro
gram calls for a general session
As her oft-postponed senior speech
and a workshop period in the
morning, a noon dinner meeting, recital, Lilian Anderson will present
two general sessions and two work "Little Women" Friday evening at
shops in the afternoon, and an 8:00 in Shreiner Auditorium.
She will be reading and drama
evening banquet session.
Complete details of the confer
ence will appear in THE ECHO as
soon as all arrangements have
been made and announced by Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Spear.

tizing the vital sections of the fam
ous novel by Louisa May Alcott, tak
ing the parts of nine different char
acters.
Her accompanist at the organ will
be Pat West.

«
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TIME, A MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE
1 ime is more than a standard of measurement, it is a
medium of exchange for all that we receive in life. We ex
change time for everything that we gain.
\\ e each receive alike, 24 hours a day; no one receives
any more. Like a constantly flowing stream it is channeled
to us for use. Time can't be laid aside or banked for future
use; it can't he re-used; it must be spent once and for all as
we receive it.
We need to choose wisely, exchanging time for only the
best returns, keeping in mind a need for balance. At the end
of our four years we should have more than just one kind of
experience stored up.
We should seek for a consistent evaluation of time, remcmbeiing that an hour on lazy Saturday has the same po
tential as an hour before a test.
A Manchester professor, R. V. Bollinger, suggests the fol
lowing as a good college schedule. Of course it can't perfectly
fit every individual but it can serve as a guide to a better bal:mce of college time.
In the ideal time schedule, which excludes Sunday's
planning, our time should be spent approximately like this:
16 hours—Class Recitation (total number of credit
hours).
32 hours—Class Preparation (double the number of cred
it hours which should give the student plenty of time for lab
Work and term papers).
4 hours—Club and Committee Meetings.
12 hours Work (this total should not exceed 12 hours
per week).
12 hours—Eating (about two hours per day).
48 hours—Sleep (eight hours per night).
7 hours-—Dates (one and not more than t>vo dates per
week).
'

Cross Section
What more fitting question could
we ask at this season of the year
than this—In your experience, has
cramming for finals proved effec
tive ?
I have tried both methods and had
a rude awakening one semester
when I crammed. The next semester
I reformed and tried the other meth
od—it works at Taylor too! Study
every week and then all it needs is
once over lightly!
Muriel Fraser
No. It has been my experience that
when I keep up with my studies all
semester and then just have a light
general review before thp exam,
! do much better. But inevitably, I
always end up doing some last min
ute cramming.
Hank Nelson
To what degree I have been a suc
cess in my social life and a failure
scholastically, I owe to the fact that
I try to the best of my ability to
learn a semester's work the night
before the final. I find thaf because
of this-technique, I may be privil
eged to enjoy five years of college
instead of the regular four. So^if
you like college life well enough it
may be profitable to cram!
Jackie Hopson
when I was asked the question,
Do you think that cramming for
final exams is effective?", my first
though was "no." But now that I
have thought it over I believe that it
could be quite effective. I believe
that if you study with other people
and ask each other questions, it

(Continued on page 4)

letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

ACROSS THE DESK

A POINT OF Vl£W is conditioned
by the objectives that constitute an
inner drive and by the breadth of
understanding which enables us to
correlate data with some semblance
of true evaluation.
One may stand upon the threshold
of the new semester with a sigh. "It
is my last," says a senior. The sigh
comes from the realization that de
lightful college days are soon to end.
He has evaluated certain rich ex
periences in terms of the limited op
portunities a student has in four
short years, and perchance he may
deplore the loose manner In which
he has allowed his chances for train
ing to slip by. No wonder he sighs—
the culmination of life's most
unique period of preparation is
about over for him.
Another exclaims, "What a pros
pect!" Try as he plight he has been
unable to avoid some courses labeled
stiff. Already he visualizes the warm
days of returning spring. Tennis or
golf is creating a horrible struggle
for the proper division of his time.
But with these courses lined up what
chance will he have! "O well," says
another, "its the same old grind, but
I can take it—I did last semester."
And so the reactions multiply ac
cording to the particular vantage
point from which the student may
stand.

fbture that is geared into the semes
ter's unlocked experiences. Life for
the next few months is going to be
bigger than a hard course, than a
disconcerting let down by a friend,
and bigger even than the tedious
grind through the comprehensives
facing the seniors in a few weeks.
"Life is real"—very real right
now, and the semester has opened
up a vista of opportunities for
great living. Looking back upon
the new semester now opening,
whether that be at commencement
time or ten years hence, can pro
vide a better picture of the more
abundant life than now appears pos
sible as we stand upon its threshold.
He who came that we might have
life more abundantly is waiting to
take our hand so that we may walk
into next week and all the weeks un
afraid. Let's all join hands with Him
for a great semester of great living.
Clyde W. Meredith

From Mother
Dear Son:
Though lines from you have been
so few,
We will not get the blues.
As long as laundry cases come
We're not at Joss for news.
Among your shirts was not your
best one,
Which means your dates are not
with Kay.
The many holes in your socks
Show you've lost the sewing kit
'from Aunt May.
This week the many handkerchiefs
enclosed
Prove you have had a cold.
Wjhich means your galoshes you've
ignored
For which I here now scold.
Since we've not heard from you
of late
Your financial status must be in
par.
Please make a check after all
items right
If you've not time to write how
you are.
—Jeanne Miller

Along with the other 569 stu
dents at Taylor University, I like
it here very much. There are some
things that could be improved
?ven here at Taylor—as one and
all will agree.
One of the things that could be
Is there not a point of view about
IMPROVED and made MORE EF the new semester which represents a
larger vision, and one which all
FICIENT is registration day.
On registration day on Monday, should embrace despite his class
570 students sweated out the reg status and whatever foibles he might
istration after spending from two possess? That larger look finds all
to four hours standing in line. At of us standing together, faced with a
least 1,140 man-hours were lost
because of an inefficient registra
tion set-up.
It seems to me there could and
should be an easier and more pain
less method of registering stu
dents and wringing Three Hundred
and Some Odd Dollars out of their
The price of effectual prayer is consecration and holiness of heart.
pockets.
a constant vigilance upon our
Not only is the present WaitToday's dead churches who refuse
your-turn-stand-in- Line
registra mind, heart, and lives. The follow to repent are making more infi
tion unkind and inconsiderate of ing are check points that we can dels than all the world's infidelic
the students who are trying to use in searching for the inner literature.
register, but it is unfair and un hindrances that make our prayers
ineffective.
Faith
healthy for the few (very few)
8 hours—Recreation (includes physical education, intra clerks who do the registering. The
But let him ask in faith, noth
Adoration
mural, etc.).
majority of the clerks worked
ing wavering. For he that waBecause thy lovingkindness is
steadily without leaving their
5 hours—Miscellaneous.
vereth is^ like a wave of the sea
better
than
life,
my
lips
shall
posts (chairs) from 8 a.m. to noon
driven with the wind. James 1:6
Are you a good businessman with your tijne?
praise thee. Ps. 63:3
and from 1 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. No
Faith is the key to the treasures
wonder the clerks complained of
Lack of .praise robs prayer. A
a "tough" day, of writer's cramps, large part of our prayer should of heaven; it is as real a power
eye-strain, and aches and pains be adoration; rendering divine in the spiritual replm as electric
n the posterior regions.
honor, reverence, esteem, and love ity and gravity are in the physical
I'm taking this opportunity to
Even at schools having several to Him. In petitions we are oc realm. Faith is not "pumped up,"
mention a matter that comes be
thousand students, registration cupied with our needs, in thanks nor does it come by simple deter
fore the Council occasionally. This
An alarming number of people in
day is not the kno^-down and giving we are occupied with our mination; it comes by basing our
is the question of why we must age groups that include college and
drag-out affair it is here at Tay blessings, but in praise we are claims on the promises of God and
dress up for dinner.
university students were victims of
lor. Why? Because they have a occupied with God Himself.
by the Holy Spirit's leading.
the 1949 epidemic of poliomyelitis in
Personally, I never like tra this country, Basil O'Connor, presi more efficient registration sys
Forgiveness
Christ's Name
dition just for its own sake and I dent of National Foundation of In tem.
Last week end, probably oneFor
if
forgive men their
feel the argument of doing some fantile Paralysis declared in issuing
ye
And whatsoever ye shall ask in
trespases, your heavenly Father
thing "because everyone else does 'a special, urgent call for organized half of the entire student body was
my name, that will I do, that
it that way" certainly has an March of Dimes campaign participa on the campus "languishing" for
nill also forgive you; but if ye
the Father may be glorified in
abundance of weaknesses. It is be tion by college and university stu something to do. This picture was
the Son. Jn. 14:13
orgive not men their trespasses,
dent
bodies.
in sharp contrast with Monday's
cause of these reasons and others
neither will your Father for
When we pray we can only ap
(such as the fact that wearing
The last year, Mr. O'Connor said, hectic battle of the ever-bulging
give your trespasses. Mt. 6:14,15
a tie makes me feel uncomforta has seen the largest number of polio registration line that never, NEV proach God on the grounds of
An unforgiving spirit is one of
Christ s merit and atoning blood
ble) that I think a student's ques cases in any one year in any country ER seemed to move.
It would have been a dandy idea not on any merit of our own We the chief causes for lack of spirittion on the subject should be an in the history of the world—or more
than 42,000 cases. Of these 42,000 for those students having free- must not let "in Christ's name" ua power; a grudge fast closes
swered.
it is estimated that more than 10, 000 time to have registered last Fri become trite. To pray in His name
e ear of God against our petiI suppose all of us can think of were over 15 years of age with
one or two reasons for the exist the greatest number proportionally day or Saturday to "avoid the is to ask by His authority; and to lon. This forgiveness must be
rush." Why not in the future have ask by His authority is to ask in irorn the heart, not a "forgive but
ence of a Taylor Etiquette Book, between the ages of 15 and 24.
two registration days? Why not accordance with His will as re f ' remember" forgiveness, but a
but I'm just going to mention one
The economic impact of this rec- ! have certain classes (freshmen, vealed in His Word.
oi give and forget" forgiveness.
—one that I have found important
ord number of polio cases has been a soph., etc.) register on different
enough to keep me eating my po
Confession
Importunity
drain on funds of the Na days ? or a week ?
tatoes and gravy with a fork in serious
tional Foundation. Some $31,000,000
But your iniquities have seDaTet because of his importunity
As a student of Taylor who real
stead of a spoon. Isn't it true that was needed for patient care alone
between
he will rise and give him as
God
you and your
one of the most important tools a during the epidemic year, Mr. ly likes it here, with the EXCEP
many as he needeth. Lk. 11:8
face frn„my°Ur SinS have hid his
college can give its students is the O'Connor declared, and care for TION of REGISTRATION DAY,
tace from you, so that he will
ability to adequately meet and 1949 patients through 1950 may cost etc., I wish to enlist the aid and
There are some things that are
not hear you. Isa. 59:2 ARV
work with .people ? When we con National Foundation chapters in ex assistance of the dean, the regis
accomplished only as a result of
trar's
office,
the
business
office,
sider the type of work most of us cess of $20,000,000—without in
much prayer. Sometimes we ac
3tha?S ^ a, relati°nshi
P
are planning, this becomes espec clusion of care costs for a single new the president, and the student wiEhtod
council to work towards speeding- wun IjocI thaF-ean only be broken cept unanswered prayer as "God's
ially true for our school. And isn't case in* 1950.
will when it is really our spirit
up and improving the rugged reg J ™ ' ™ ' W « 1 » ' t h a v e J '
it also true that this ability inA realistically successful 1950 J
ual laziness. Importunant prayer
istration
line.
colves not only our knowing the March of Dimes campaign is neces-1
can only come from a heart near
I believe the main problem is
customs and manners of our day, sary, the National Foundation pres
h
f to God; it is not mechanically pro
but also involves our feeling at ident said, to meet these demands finances with the school. If this
duced. There is a need for those
is
the
problem,
I
for
one,
would
be
as
well
as
other
obligations
of
the
ease and confident in them? Does
""I »'
about sin.
*" who will not only start praying
this not include feeling comfort organization. Mr. O'Connor pointed willing to pay a dime, yes even a . Many are hesitant about stnn^
or a thing, but who will pray on—
out that these obligations are of quarter EXTRA if I didn't have
able in a tie too? 'Nuf said?
particular importance to institutions' to spend a solid afternoon trying mg search by God Wr
asking
until they receive, seeking
1
for
th
one who i«
e
—Bob
Fenstermacher,
Student of higher learning, their student!
until they find, knocking until it
to sign on Taylor's dotted line.
Council President
ahead in prayer andTh' A* ^ ls opened unto them.
bodies and faculties.
—A very weary registree ing, there will k!
Christlan liv6 Wl11 be no quibble over
(Continued next week)
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The
Katzenjammer
Kids,
Snuffy,
Wimpy,
and Jiggs
join the
March of Dimes
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PAYNE LANCES KNIGHTS
WITH SECONDS TO GO

R U M M A G I N G
A
R O U N D
with Eddie Shy
I would like to quote the following
excellent page from Coach Don
Odle's book Basic Basketball.
"Coaches have used almost every
possible method in getting their
teams psychologically ready during
the few moments prior to the open
ing tip-off. The day is past when one
can appeal to the modern bucketsnatchers on the basis of dying for
dear old Siwash. Something humor
ous and something inspiring is often
effective, but mainly the appeal must
be sincere and genuine. Some of the
best pre-game talks are those that
have reasonable enough purpose to
be challenging. The hocus-pocus and
the "poor ole sick grandmother" act
have been washed down the well
known drain. The modern courteager does not carry responsibility
out of the gymnasuim, and his atti
tude will let the dead bury the dead.
One of the best pre-game stabiliz
ers is prayer. The use of prayer in
basketball is as old as the game
itself. Dr. James Naismith was very
fond of this method of preparing
players for each encounter. Accord
ing to those who knew this fine char
acter building, if he were alive today,
he would start with prayer.
Praying will relieve tension; it
will help to unite each and every
member of the team. There is no
better method to obtain team spirit

— Calendar -WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Second Se
mester Calendar
4:00 P.M. Library Lecture for
New Students, Library
6:40 P.M. Philo Meeting, Socie
ty Hall
6:40 P.M. Chi Kappa Meeting,
Recreation Hall
8:00 P.M. Lyceum Number, Mr.
Samuel
Walters, Organist,
Shreiner Auditorium
10:15 P.M. Girls' Dormitory Meet
ing, Parlors
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2—
7:45 A.M. Freshman Orienta
tion Class, Shreiner Auditor
ium
9:38 A.M. Junior Class Meeting,
Society Hall
9:38 A.M. Meeting of the Com
mittee on Student Organiza
tions and Publications, A-3
4:00 P.M. Psychological Exami
nation, Society Hall
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer
Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. A. Leland
Forrest
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4—
9:00 A.M. English Examination,
Society Hall
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 5—
9:30 A.M/Sunday School, Up
land Churches
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship
Services, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, So
ciety Hall
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service,
Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6—
9:38 A.M. Chapel
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors for
Christ, Shreiner Auditorium
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7—
9:38 A.M. Faculty and Student
Prayer Groups
6:40 P.M. Future Teachers of
America
6:40 P.M. Philosophy and Re
ligion Club

WAIT UP,
'
VER BODACIOUS
IDJIT!- I SOT
A MITE O'
AMMUNITION
FEB TH' MARCH
O' WMES.TDO!

VILL
K

than to touch the spiritual soul of
the individual. Prayer will melt down
barriers, will create a stronger de
sire to know and to do those things
that are righteous. Some of the finest
experiences to come out of basket
ball have come from these few si
lent moments. Just before a player
takes the floor he is at his emotional
peak. Then is the time when he feels
his weakest and is most susceptible
to acknowledging a higher power
than himself. The words of the great
Missionary, Paul were, "when I am
weak, then am I strong." This cer
tainly applies to those who bow their
heads to ask God's help in the en
deavors that lie ahead.
To pray for victory would be self
ish. Most prayers are worded to ask
God for his guidance in helping each
to be at his best, and to help the op
ponents and themselves to hold their
tempers and play the game hard but
clean. The possibility that someone
might be injured in the game is also
on the players' hearts and minds and
a prayer on this behalf is usually
uttered. These are some of the de
sirable attitudes that must accom
pany prayer if this period is to have
meaning. Christian men should pray
that God will use their ability to
leave a testimony for Christ." '
The Rummager

Alcohol Essay
Contest Opens
A total of $500 in cash prizes is
awaiting the 13 college students
throughout the nation who write the
best editorials on the subject, "Social
Pressure Against Alcohol" any time
before June 20, 1950.
The contest is open to any full
time undergraduate student regis
tered in a college or junior college in
the United States or Canada for any
term of the school year 1949-50. No
student who has written profession
ally is eligible.
Any phase of the general theme
may be dealt with and each writer
may select his own title. Length of
the editorial, however, must be kept
between 500 and 800 words.
The manuscripts must be type
written (double spaced) or written
in ink. The^ author's name must not
appear on the manuscript. It will be
given an identifying number on re
ceipt.
The prizes, donated by Mr. Logan
H. Roberts of Yakima, Washington
to the Intercollegiate Association for
Study of the Alcohol Problem, spon
sors of the contest, will consist of a
first prize of $200, two second prizes
of $50 each, and 10 third prizes of
$20 each.
In previous years, similar contests
have been won by students from
Berea College, Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity, Presbyterian, Calvin, Walla
Walla, Alderson-Broaddus, Marietta,
and Greensboro Colleges.
For further information concern
ing the contest, interested students
may either contact the Editor of
THE ECHO or write directly to
Edwin H. Mayhard, Contest Secre
tary, Box 3342, Merchandise Mart
Station, Chicago 54, Illinois.

Showalter's Grocery
Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61
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Trojans Face Indiana Tech,
Greenville and Tri-State

V acuurn

ei eane>i

By BETTY THOMPSON
As exams came to an end for an
other semester, so ended our friend
ly get-to-gethers in the wee hours of
the morning. These little alcove
oarties became so frequent that I
used Tyyne Kiikka and Nancy
Mudge for alarm clocks all week.
When all the halls and study
rooms became densely .populated,
Betty Fleming dusted off her camp
ing equipment and made her bed in
a bath tub. At least she had privacy.
Ruth Robinson became so engros
sed in studying for exams that when
she stopped at the P. O. on her way
to an exam, Ruth discovered she was
dressed in a lovely pajama blouse.
Margie Warner has been stacking
up on her supply of stamps, and in
her spare time she's made a very
special cake and painted an equally
important tie. That new picture on
Margie's dresser isn't Tim; I think
she calls it Dick.
Bessie Carter announced that her
roommate, Alice Simmons, has be
come the owner of a new pair of
ear rings. Herb Tsosie is passing out
rings two at a time now. When's the
single one coming?
Carl Hassel, observing Bob Merian's clean laundry draped on the
bed, asked how he managed such
cleanliness. "Oh, Ralph does it." was
Bob's nonchalant reply.
Marcella (Dorothy Dix) Mead is
becoming overburdened with the
girls' "dirty problems." That's what
comes with being an agerft for the
Progress Cleaners.
The girls have asked me to official
ly welcome back Elmer Thorp. We're
glad to see Phyl Cook back, too.
(Flash! This column has just been
interrupted by the appearance of our
friend, the mouse.)
While we're in the welcoming
mood, greetings to all you new and
former students. Among the new
friends you'll want to make are Rosie
Moss from Noblesville, Nellie Metz
from Mingo, Ohio, and Ruth Pfaff
from Cleveland, Ohio.
Roommate's are such pals. Louise
Dawson's cellmate announces that
Louise's pulse beats presto at the
sight of Dick Bruner.
Ann, will,_^ou please explain why
you're called "7\ M. N. Smith?"
Even with Dick Arnold's girl friend
way down at Asbury, Dick still has
his encounters with the discipline
committee. The picture of Dick
"beating up the night watchman" is
slightly beyond the scope of my im
agination.
There are cars that stall and there
are cars that are stalled, but Ernie
MacDonald's car stalling with Miss
Bothwell is in a class of it's"own.
I was glad that fellows were the
only participants in the game of
crawling through hoops at the mixer
last night. (Floyd Baker squeezed
through his hoop, though; so maybe
I could.)

Like
the
proverbial
"sore
thumb" was red-faced, pig-tailless
Bill Hesse as he took his seat
among 35 Leialoke initiates at
lunch Tuesday noon. Guess you
won't be late tQ meals again, will
you, Bill?

Currently holding down fourth
slot in the Hoosier College Con
ference title race with a record of
four wins and three losses in con
ference competition, the baskethappy Taylor cagers will attempt
to add three more teams to their
ever-growing list of vanquished
opponents in tilts to be played
within the next week.
Although none of the next three
games are with members of the
HCC, the Trojans can still expect
to have their hands full on all
three of these occasions.
Tonight (Tuesday), the Trojan
hoopsters are being entertained
by a much-improved group of In
diana Tech cagers, who will at
tempt to reverse a disastrous ear
ly-season loss to the Men of Troy.
On Saturday night, February 4,
Maytag Gym will be the scene of
a contest between the terrible Taylorites and Greenville College of
Southern Illinois. Coach Odle re
ports that the Greenville squad
can be considered as no pushover
in view of their recent 64-54 vic
tory over Huntington.
The visitors have won over half
of their games this season, which
feat is due largely to the perform
ances of six returning lettermen
and a starting five averaging six
feet in height. Coach Odle has in
vited twelve neighboring high
school basketball teams to witness
this contest.
Tri-State will take on the Tay
lor quintet on Tuesday, February
7. Although the Trojans triumphed
over the Engineers by a wide 6249 margin during the Taylor In
vitational Tourney last December,
a hard fought tilt may be expected
because of the fact that it will be
played on the Tri-State floor.
CHUCKLE
Two Taylor girls were discussing
men. "Which would you desire most
in a man," asked one, 'brains,
wealth, or appearance?"
"Appearance," snapped the other,
"and the sooner the better!"

Colescott's Cafe
GAS CITY

Special
50* PLATE LUNCH

OF

WILSON'S
Food Market
LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
BILL WILSON

Bill Payne
caught up', squaring the count at
9-all after eight minutes of ac
tion.
With Ross and Stow leading the
bombardment, the Trojans moved
into a 23-13 margin only to have
it narrowed down to a 27-21 count
a few minutes later.
The game y;as stalemated twice
after that, 28-28 and 40-all. Can
terbury was enjoying a 3-point
lead as Wilhelmi fouled out mid
way in the second half. Their joy
was short-lived, however, as "Teedum" Wright sank two quick suc
cessive buckets to again boosts the
Trojans into the lead, this time
never to be headed.
The Taylorites stayed out in
front from then on until the
Knights forced a 61-61 deadlock in
the closing moments of the game.
With less than fifteen seconds re
maining, Oral Ross cut loose with
a long cross court pass to Bill
Payne who sank a difficult lay up
shot from beneath the basket for
the winning two points.
<•
Canterbury (61)
Cline
Pfoff
Gibson
Applegatb
Fine
Cox
Totals

Short orders
Hamburgers

COMPLIMENTS

The Taylor University Trojans
not only won their fourth Hoosier
Conference game of the season,
but also smashed their intercolle
giate seasonal victory record as
they squeezed past the Canterbury
Knights, 63-61, here in Maytag
Gym last Friday night.
The victory, 14th out of 19
starts, gave the Trojans one more
game in the win column than any
other ball club in Taylor's history.
Fifty-five seconds after the
first jump, the Knights were away
to a 6-0 lead. The indomitable
Trojan hoopsters, however, soon

JANITOR

Taylor (63) ,
Stow
Ross
Wilhelmi
Wright
Cofield
Payne
Nelson

fg ft Pf
5
3
2
0
0
2
1 I 2
1
6
7
2
7
5
4
4
0
1
23 15 15
fg
7
7
1
6
0
3
1

ft
2
4
1
3
0
1
2

Pf
5
4
5
1
0
1
3

fp
12
0
3
19
19
8
61
tp
16
18
3
15
0
7
4

Upland Hardware

3iui Tlews
THALONIAN*
The Thalo open meeting, scheduled
for Wed. February 1, at 6:40
p.m., has been indefinitely post
poned due to the A Cappella radio
concert to be held in Shreiner Aud
itorium during and after that hour.
PHILALETHEAN
Bob Merian has announced an im
portant business meeting for all
Philos at 6:40 Wednesday evening in
Society Hall. Entertainment will
follow the business meeting.
FUTURE TEACHERS OF
AMERICA.
Dr. Charles E. DeVal, recently re
turned from China, wiH speak at the
Future Teachers of America meeting
at 6:40 next Tuesday night. Dr. De
Val is on the teaching staff of
Marion College. His topic will be
"Education in the Mission Field."
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
A film, "How to Teach With
Films," will be presented by the Phil
osophy and Religion Club, February
7 at 6:40 p.m. in Society Hall.
It is the story of a fourth grade
Sunday School class studying the
missionary work of the Church. They
have talked about the early mission
aries and want to learn about pres
ent day work. So the teacher leads
the discussion on this topic, using
questions that lead up to the show
ing of the Cathedral film, "We Too
Receive."
Elmer Copley, president of Phi
losophy and Religion Club, invites
all to see this film.
HISTORY DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES NEW VOLUMES
In case you have noticed Miss
Olson's recent state of ecstasy, its all
because of a gift the history depart
ment recently received.
The gift, consisting of ten new
volumes on American History topics,
was given by Darrell Williams,
Taylor student of last year, now at
Bradley Poly Tech, Peoria, 111.
The gift includes Herndon's Lin
coln Papers, Bemis' John Quincy
Adams, Secretary of State, and Helen
Nicolay's Lincoln's Secretary.

VARSI T
GRILL
If you want to be
a star like
Wilhelmi

Eat our Waffles
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Nine Camp Meeting
Services Remain

Business Office

Nine services are scheduled for
the five remaining days of the
Methodist Indoor Camip Meeting.
Services begin each evening at
7:30
with
2:00
services
on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
afternoons. Each evening service
is preceded by a 30 minute prayer
period in the church balcony.
Saturday night is young people's
night. Rev. Hazen Sparks, pastor
of the Methodist Church, offers a
special invitation to local and col
lege youth for this service. Dr.
Milo Rediger will be bringing the
message.
Rev. Sparks continues to exhort
Taylor students to back the serv
ices by their preyers, believing
that "prayer changes things, both
for ourselves, for others and for
the Church."

tributed the septic tank system for
the new library, will discuss a bet
ter system for our present "woods"
disposal system.
Trailerites to Fare Better
This summer a change is
iplanned for the two trailer camps.
Since many of the emergency
trailer units are failing in quality,
Mr. Decker has suggested the
plans for a trailer camp utility
house. Married students will also
be encouraged to own their own
trailer houses.
The student shops are nearly
completed. The present delay is
for a dry period when waterproof
cement can be applied to several
obnoxious leaks.
In the near future new lighting
is planned for the residence halls
including a light over the sink and
one in the closet. This project will
be to eliminate the fire hazards
in extension cords now used.
Last week all fire extinguishers
were checked and refilled; new
ones have been purchased for the
farm.
A little farther in the future,
when "sufficient funds permit, are
plans for redecorating the various
rooms and halls. It is even hoped
that some day a white wood fence
separating the campus and farm
can be built, adding more beauty
to Taylor's unique campus.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
Relax—no more finals till June.
Make new "study" resolutions.
Clean out your notebook.
Get acquainted with the new stu
dents.
Bring that scrapbook up to date.
Try getting eight hours sleep a
night.
Make out your Valentine list.
Join -one of the lit societies.
"Love thy neighbor as thyself."
—Jeanne Miller.

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HITS THE SPOT

(Continued from page 1)

February 4
GREENVILLE

Upland Baking Co.

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

THE COLLEGE STORE

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

He has nothing who is not con
tent with what he has.
—Portuguese

Cross Section
(continued from page 2)

The school of life never gives a
could and would do you a bit of
vacation.
good, but on the other hand if you
just studied for the finals and that's
all, it would be different. But, on the
whole, I think that doing daily les
sons is the best way to cram for
finals.
Hal Branstner

OLLIE'S

There are two tests on my desk.
One has an 80 in big red letters, the
other a 92. Which grade did I work
the harder to attain—the 92, you
say? No, that was the result of a
pop quiz for which I had— done ad
equate preparation; the 80, just what
you think was the outcome ofburning midnight oil. Perhaps this policy
doesn't always have the same results,
but if I ever had to make axchoice
between the two scores I'd take the
92, wouldn't you?
Jeanne Miller
Yes, when the teacher asks for
what I crammed. However, some
professors have the most uncanny
knack of asking for the unexpected,
and it is usually then that I get taken
for a one way ride down "Dumbbell
Avenue." In general, I think that,
cramming Snvjtes confusion,' con
flict, and "consumption."
s Ed Shy

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work
The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

College Students
Short Orders
Sandwiches
Burger Baskets
Home made Pies
Sundaes

Next week's question: What do
you think of the new student
handbook "Here's How"?

UPLAND CAFE

The Oaks

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Half-Mile East of Gas City oni
The Upland Pike

Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin
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CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Blackford Airport
MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.

All Forms of Insurance
PHONE 333

UPLAND

Buy and Save at LEVY BROS.
REGULAR S35.00 TOPCOATS
LIGHTWEIGHT FLEECES, TWEEDS AND HERRINGBONES

Special $28.50
TOPCOATS — VALUES TO $32.50

Special $24.95

Upland
Beauty Shop
Post Office Building
Appointment by phone

Hartford City, Indiana

We're here to SERVE you!

CALL 72
Gladys Clark, Manager

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
a Saturday-night date—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Hours — Monday through Saturday — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Upland Barber Shop
Tony Black

Gale Clark
Post Office Building

Brown-Trueblood
DRY CLEANERS
MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kemp ton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

Welcome
TAYLOR
STUDENTS

Pete's
Mobil Service

AT MAYTAG GYM
February 10 and 11

Old Fashioned Minstrel
Admission: 25c and 50c
Ted Owen's, Los Angeles, Calif.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Buy tickets at "Information," Administration Bldg.

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

OF

PORTLAND,

INC.

The Coca^Zolq Company

